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As part of the world’s largest fashion sewing community,
burdastyle members know firsthand the creativity that
can be found online. Whether you love watching other
sewers create vintage masterpieces, refashion thrift
store finds, dye their own fabric, or just want to see how
other stitchers wear their homemade garments, we have
a blog for you!
We asked our members for
help to find the best blogs
for sewing enthusiasts.
These are the sites
burdastylers turn to again
and again for advice, styling
tips, inspiration, tutorials,
and real world DIY fashion.
And of course, don’t miss
burdastyle’s own blog,
the Daily Thread, at
burdastyle.com/blog.

Nominating 101: Don’t see your favorite blog on this list? Have an idea for a category? Send suggestions and nominations for
next year’s list to answers@burdastyle.com with “Best of Blogging” in the subject line.
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The Sewing Life
A Fashionable Stitch

x©Yn

http://www.afashionablestitch.com

A Fashionable Stitch is a very polished blog. Sunni’s projects
stretch from trendy outfits to menswear and home dec.

Dream Dress UK

v

http://www.dreamdressuk.com
Whimsical designs for inspiration and for sale, including accessories.

Dress a Day

v

http://www.dressaday.com
See a new dress nearly every day, plus musings on sewing, design
history, and pattern stories.

The Couture Academic
http://www.coutureacademic.com

¢n

Construction geeks will enjoy this blog’s attention to detail, with
couture finishes alongside sewing projects.

Gjeometry

OonaBaloona
oonaballoona.com

¢

http://www.gjeometry.com
Catch up with sew alongs, project posts, and tutorials.
This blog keeps readers involved in every step of Catja’s
sewing process.

Groovy Baby and Mama

LV

http://www.groovybabyandmama.blogspot.com
Danish style from a self taught seamstress and mother of four.
This whimsical blog also has easy fashion DIYs for adults and kids.

Handmade by Carolyn

L©

La Pequena Aprendiz

LnV

http://www.lapequenaaprendiz.blogspot.mx

A great destination for DIY styles for mom and daughter and sewing
tutorials in Spanish.

Melly Sews

¢,V

http://www.mellysews.com

Dream, learn, and make with this mom of two. Melissa wants to
help you learn to sew with lots of tutorials and how-tos.

http://www.handmadebycarolyn.blogspot.com

OonaBalloona from Kalkatroona

Australian sewers should follow Carolyn for seasonal picks in the
southern hemisphere. You’ll also find projects like fabric dying.

http://www.oonaballoona.com

How Good is That?

n

nv

A hilarious blog that just happens to be packed with sewing
inspiration, from trendy outifts to fat quarter projects.

http://www.cleverthinking99.com
Follow this blog if you’re petite! Minerva posts projects, pattern
reviews, and outfit posts for her makes, and has tips for shorter
fashionistas.
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Petit Main Sauvage

vnL

http://www.petitmainsauvage.blogspot.nl
Lauriana shares her thoughts on sewing, style, and life from the
Netherlands.

The Top 50 Best Bloggers for Sewing Enthusiasts

Refashionista

sews modern looks for herself and her family. You’ll find dresses
alongside cute kids’ outfits.

n

http://www.refashionista.net
Jilian’s blog was born from a desire to dress stylishly without
purchasing unethical clothing. Her focus is refashioning. Let her
show you what’s possible with thrifted clothing!

Rhonda’s Creative Life

n¢

So Sew Easy

F©

http://www.so-sew-easy.com
A beginner friendly blog imported from the Cayman Islands. Let
Deby show you how easy it is to get started sewing!

http://www.rhondabuss.blogspot.com

Sewing DIYS along with technical tips, finished makes, and
thoughts on life beyond the sewing basket.

Sewaholic

Style Mile by Mathe Annamaria

x,L

http://www.stylemilebrand.blogspot.ro

¢,

http://www.sewaholic.net
Tasia’s blog for the modern seamstress is packed with color,
sewalongs, and her own pattern line.

See Mathe Annamaria’s design inspiration through photos,
sketches, and finished projects. A must follow for designers and
seamstresses alike.

Tilly and the Buttons
SewManju

nV

F¢H

http://www.tillyandthebuttons.com

http://www.sewmanju.wordpress.com
See what it looks like when a scientist learns to sew. Manju

Tilly is a go-to for gamine style advice and beginnerfriendly how-tos. A fantastic and approachable blog to get
started sewing!

Sew Trendy: DIY Fashionistas
Beaute J’adore

vEF

http://www.beautejadore.com

An all around lifestyle blog that also features DIY projects and
ready-to-wear.

Cotton + Curls

¢, nY

http://www.cottonandcurls.com
Primarily a fashion blog, Cotton + Curls mixes DIY projects and
patterns in with adorable ready-to-wear pieces. Her approach to
fashion makes modesty stylish.

Ginger Makes

Jolies Bobines
joliesbobines.
wordpress.com

n

http://www.gingermakes.com
A New York City girl sewing up new patterns for all seasons. You’ll
love her picks, especially for younger seamstresses.

Goodbye, Valentino

n

L

http://www.goodbyevalentino.com

Jolies Bobines

Sew your own clothes, save money, and look like a million bucks!
Sarah Gunn gave up ready-to-wear for a full year, so you can bet
her blog has plenty of projects for inspiration.

http://www.joliesbobines.wordpress.com
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Beautifully photographed projects from one of our favorite French
seamstresses. She sews fast, so keep an eye on this blog!

The Top 50 Best Bloggers for Sewing Enthusiasts

Sew Trendy cont.
including high fashion and mother/daughter outfits! Check out her
YouTube channel for tutorials.

Peneloping

Julia Bobbin
juliabobbin.com

n©

http://www.peneloping.com
Fresh and hip looks from a stylish seamstress and knitter. You’ll
find on trend outfits put together from handsewn projects and cute
accessories. Her projects range from beginner friendly dresses to
advanced costumes.

The Little Tailoress
http://www.sewinglondon.co.uk

Hn L

Proper, ladylike sewing projects by a platinum blonde in the UK.
Vintage inspired projects styled with a modern touch.

SallieOh

n

http://www.sallieoh.blogspot.com
Bright and fun sewing projects from a Texas girl. SallieOh’s blog
will have you sewing in technicolor.

Julia Bobbin

Simply J Seivad

LnH

http://www.juliabobbin.com

Vintage inspired dresses beautifully photographed are Julia’s
specialty. This is also a great place to find sewing contests and
seasonal picks for Aussie sewers.

LladyBird

Frequent Outfit of the Day posts appear alongside DIY projects and
fashion musings. Joyce Davies is a fashionista through and through.

n

http://www.llad ybird.com
Follow Lauren as she sews and knits from Nashville. Her offbeat
style blog is a must-follow for younger sewers.

Mokosha

xn

http://www.mokosha.blogspot.com
A frequent BurdaStyle contributor with an edgy and unique style.
Find projects from kimonos and tap shorts to leggings and dresses.

My Daily Threadz

nY

http://www.mydailythreadz.me
Sewing projects, accessory styling, and ready-to-wear copycat
looks with L.A. flair.

Needles and Fashion

¢n

http://www.needlesandfashion.com

Jenese Johnson’s blog is a favorite for on trend DIY looks,
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http://www.jseivad.blogspot.com

Peneloping
peneloping.com
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Specialty Sewing:

advanced, vintage, lingerie,
and sewing for tweens
Cloth Habit

¢

http://www.clothhabit.com
A sewing blog driven by fashion. Cloth Habit designs her own
lingerie and posts tuturials, sewing tips, and DIY outfit posts.

Esther From the Sticks

x

http://www.esther-fromthesticks.blogspot.com
A sewing wunderkind best loved for dreamy photography and
couture details in her sewing. Esther’s dresses and innovative
projects will inspire you.

Gertie’s Blog for Better Sewing

H¢

Very Purple Person
verypurpleperson.com

http://www.blogforbettersewing.com
Gertie’s blog is the gold standard for vintage recreations and
packed with retro sewing inspiration. See why people love her
tutorials. A blog with lots of personality.

Jet Set Sewing

Rosie Wednesday

H

http://www.rosiewednesday.blogspot.com
Rosie Wednesay will brighten your day with her vintage makes.
Like red lipstick and retro hairstyles? You’ll love this blog!

H

http://www.jetsetsewing.com
Vintage inspiration from the 1930s-1970s. Julie recreates designer
looks for a wonderfully inspiring blog.

Sew Cool for the Tween Scene

Vn

http://www.sewcoolforthetweenscene.blogspot.com

Help pre-teens look their best with this fashionable blog. These two
bloggers sew clothes young people will actually want to wear.

Sewing the 60s

Hv

http://www.sewingthe60s.blogspot.com.au
Vintage vixens need this blog in their rotation. Sew retro with
vintage patterns, garment studies, and all the mod prints of the
swinging sixties.

Stina P.

LH

http://www.stinap.com
Stina P loves hats and vintage dresses and finds her inspiration at
the flea market. A fun blog worth a little translation!

Rosie Wednesday
rosiewednesday.com

Very Purple Person

L¢

http://www.verypurpleperson.com

More advanced sewers will love Novita’s blog. Look for complex
projects like jeans and lingerie in addition to dresses and tops.
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Plus Size Style
Cashmerette

n¢hw

Curvy Girls are Chic

hn

http://www.cashmerette.com

http://www.curvygirlsarechic.com

A style and sewing blog specializing in stylish sewing for curvy
figures. Look for project and outfit posts and plus size styling and
sewing tips.

A long running blog with sewing for curvy girls, food notes, and
styling tips. You’ll find great inspiration for all sizes, especially
seamstresses with curves.

Sewing + More
Am I a Dreamer… CREATIVITY

vL¢V

Core Couture

n

http://www.thesewingloftblog.com

http://www. am-i-a-dreamer.blogspot.nl
Not just a sewing blog. Find knitting projects, recipes, crafts
for kids, cake decorating, and other crafty goodness for all your
creative habits.

A seamstress’s every day wardrobe blog. Check this one out for
inspiration to sew the essentials.

House of Pinheiro

vn ¢

http://www.houseofpinheiro.blogspot.com
Rachel’s creative journey includes lifestyle and recipe posts as
well as styling handmade garments. A well rounded inspirational
resource.

Mimi G Style

v nY

http://www.mimigstyle.com

Her tagline is Buy it, Make it, Mix it, Rock it. LA Stylist Mimi
Goodwin runs this wildly popular destination for DIY tutorials,
shopping inspiration, fashion advice, and life style tips.

House of Pinheiro
houseofpinheiro.
blogspot.com

The Sewing Loft

F ¢vV

http://www.thesewingloftblog.com
The Sewing Loft is a crafty playground with sewing patterns,
children’s projects, and home décor ideas. An excellent pick for
moms that sew.

The Wallinna and Other Creatures

Ln

http://www.thewallinna.com
A globe trotting blog documenting pattern drafting, sewing projects,
and inspiration along with travel stories.
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